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ridge. The battle of Shaiba, which finally con-
solidated our position at Basrah, was fought on the
14th April, 1915, under these conditions, and all
reinforcements and supplies from Basrah had
either to be carried by boat across the " Paid " or
taken round through the shallower water to the
Zobeir end of the ridge. This flooding could not
be allowed to continue, for the railway which was
eventually to reach Baghdad had to be carried from
the Base Supply Depot at Magil, with its deep
water berths for ocean steamers, across the flat
plain and outside the continuous chain of camps,
depots, dumps, and hospitals which crowded the
date-gardens, to the higher ground at Zobeir. To
allow the flood-water to come right up to the rail-
way embankment was to run an unnecessary risk
of the line being washed away, and was also unde-
sirable for reasons of health, so the plan was to
throw another embankment straight across from
behind Magil to Shaiba. This would have the
added advantage of keeping a very large area of
flat desert outside the railway embankment free from
danger of flooding and available for training and
extra camping grounds. The section of this pro-
tective embankment, which came to be known as
the Shaiba Bund, was to be sixty square feet and
its length fifty-one thousand feet, or just under
ten miles, so that about three million cubic feet of
earthwork had to be done. Taking eighty cubic
feet as an easy day's digging for one man, this
meant that five hundred men ought to be able to
finish the earthwork in about two and a half
months, and revetting the face of the bund to pre-
vent erosion would not take long. The flooded
area would be dry enough for work to begin early

